
This is Alabama is a powerful, new brand created as a 
platform to share everything good Alabama has to offer. It 
was formally launched at the beginning of 2017, after a soft 
digital launch in December 2017, and announced in print in 
The Birmingham News, Press-Register and The Huntsville 
Times. We created this product to serve both business and 
audience needs. Our audiences craved more positive news 
about Alabama, and businesses wanted to support 
something that championed the great things happening in 
Alabama. 

This is how we promoted our launch.



SOCIAL CAMPAIGN 
This is Alabama quickly built a large follower base on 
Facebook through highly sharable videos that resulted in 
more than 114 million views in 2017.





INSTAGRAM
Our Instagram brand is powered by user-generated content. 
We heavily promote our hashtag #thisisalabama, and users 
tag their photos to be featured.



PRINT
This is Alabama 
has a full-page 
presence in the 
Sunday editions 
of Alabama’s 
largest 
newspapers: 
The Birmingham 
News, Press-
Register and The 
Huntsville 
Times.
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Facebook: facebook.com/ThisIsAlabama
We are giving away

This Is Alabama
T-shirts to our Face-
book family! Search
Facebook for “This Is
Alabama,” like both
our page and the fea-
tured post at the top
for a chance towin. Deadline is Jan. 3.
Instagram:@thisisalabama

Follow us on Instagram to see Alabama
the beautiful captured in photos, and share
your own photos with the hashtag
#ThisIsAlabama.

This is Alabama on social media

Huntsville native JimmyWales created
Wikipedia. Wales, an Auburn University

graduate, is co-founder with
Larry Sanger of the free
reference source that launched
in January 2001 and has
become the largest online

encyclopedia.
In 2006, Wales was
named one of Time
Magazine’s “100
Most Influential
People in the
World.”
—AL.com

ADelta II rocket launches fromVandenberg Air Force Base, California in 2011, carrying among other payloads,
the AubieSat-1 CubeSat into space. NASA

Alabama changed the world when ...

Alabama by the numbers

369,538
That’s the number of Honda vehicles
and engines made right here in 2016.
It was a record production year for
Honda Manufacturing of Alabama,
which celebrated its 15th anniversary
in Lincoln. —AL.com

HEY,
DID YOU
KNOW?

There are times, J.M.Wersinger will admit,
when he is awestruck by the thought
that, right now, floating somewhere over
the Earth’s surface, is a satellite built by
undergraduate students fromAuburn

University.
And there will bemore. The school’s Small

Satellite Program is even now producing two
satellites that will be launched sometime in
the next two years. The teamworking on the
project comprises students from freshmen to
graduate level.

“It’s very amazing,” saidWersinger, the proj-
ect leader and professor emeritus in phys-
ics. “Our students are the creamof the crop,
the very best. There’s no question ofmaturity.
These kids are very smart, very capable.”

In October 2011, a Delta II rocket launched
AubieSat1, the first Auburn student-built sat-
ellite accepted for launch byNASA. About 100
students over three years worked on that proj-
ect, whichmeasured solar cell efficiency on
protected and unprotected solar panels until
its batteries ran out two years ago.

It’s firstmessage from space? “War Eagle,”
inMorse code.

The Small Satellite Program is geared
toward helping students develop skills while

putting hardware into space built entirely by
undergraduates, with some supervision.

They have to develop a structure, antennae,
the onboard computer, software, power and
communication systems and software, among
other things. At the same time those students
learn valuable scientific, technical and engi-
neering concepts that will serve themwell in
the privatemarket.

“When they leave, they will be ready for fan-
tastic jobs with NASA, Boeing, LockheedMar-
tin,”Wersinger said.

The two satellites students are building now,
Wersinger said, will measure gamma rays pro-
duced by thunderstorms.

Since the 1990s, scientists have been aware
that storms produce gamma rays in high alti-
tude clouds, but are still discovering their prop-
erties.

This is the kind of a job a small satellite, or
CubeSats, can do. A group of about 50 Auburn
students are building two, which will gather
information from two different vantage points.
The advantages of CubeSats is their size and
relatively small expense. The students are pro-
ducing satellites that can fit into a shoebox,
Wersinger said, and cost virtually nothing to
launch as part of a general rocket payload.

“You’re not spending 15 years designing one,
and you’re not using a bunch of advanced engi-
neers,” he said. “You’re basically building them
with components off the shelf, so it’s not too
much in terms of cost.”

The project is being fundedwith about $1
million from theNational Science Foundation,
and researchers at the University of Alabama
in Huntsville are helping to outfit the satellites.
The UAH team is developing the gamma ray
detector.

After launch, the Auburn teamwill control
the two satellites andUAHwill plan the opera-
tions and analyze the data. In addition, Mary-
land’s Goddard Space Flight Center is develop-
ing a light collector for the gamma ray detector.
A high bandwidth radio will be used to transmit
high data rates from the satellites to ground
stations.

William Thornton, wthornton@al.com

‘War Eagle’
from space
AUBURN UNDERGRADS
BUILDING SATELLITES

Accomplished,
beautiful,
entrepreneurial —
This Is You

You live here. You know
Alabamahas amazing,
powerful stories to tell, of

accomplished people, beau-
tiful places, culture, industry

and commerce. You
want to readmore of
the inspiring and the
uplifting.
For you, for all these

reasons andmore, we
introduce This Is Alabama, a
newbrand dedicated to telling
the fun and inspiring stories of
this placewe call home, both
known and newly discovered.

We start by looking heaven-
ward. Almost everyone knows
of our nation’s space pro-
gram’s beginnings inNorth
Alabama. In Auburn, students
inspired by that legacy are
building and launching satel-
lites, and at Russellville High
School, winning international
rocket competitions. Our engi-
neering tradition continues
with the state’s auto and parts
manufacturers— fromHyun-
dai toHonda to Toyota toMer-
cedes—and its ship builders
and its producers of the next
great airplanes.

Alabama’s entrepreneurial
zeal is embodied in the state’s
startups, too – socks are being
made again in Fort Payne and
Birmingham’s Shipt is being
praised in SiliconValley.

In theworld of research,
HudsonAlpha is on the cut-
ting edge of biotechnology and
humangenome sequencing;
andSouthernResearch Insti-
tute is leading theway on flu
andZika research.

Meanwhile, artists con-
tinue to forge newpaths. Yaa
Gyasi’s “Homegoing” topped
best-of lists around the state;
WinstonGroom released his
next classic novel; andRep.
John Lewiswon theNational
BookAward. In the spirit of the
world-famousMuscle Shoals
Swampers, theAlabama
Shakes, St. Paul and theBro-
kenBones, Jason Isbell and Lit-
tle Big Town aremakingwaves.

Thank you for joining our
print debut today.We’re proud
of this state, and of this brand,
and of the sponsorswho sup-
port it; we hope youwill help us
share it far andwide.

—TomBates, president of Ala-
bamaMediaGroup

SUPPORTED BY JOIN THE MOVEMENT. SHARE THE GOOD.



NEWSLETTER
In October, This 
is Alabama 
launched a 
weekly 
newsletter to 
highlight good 
news across the 
state, promote 
our partners 
and 
merchandise.



GIVEAWAYS
This is Alabama had contests in the first quarter after the 
launch to grow followers and increase brand awareness. We 
gave away This is Alabama T-shirts on a regular basis to keep 
our brand in the public eye.



OUTDOOR
From January to March 2017, we displayed outdoor 
billboards across the state of Alabama to increase brand 
awareness as we added for new sponsors in the first few 
months. These billboards displayed in Birmingham, 
Montgomery, Mobile and Huntsville.



E-COMMERCE
Original branded This is Alabama items are available in our 
online store (launched in March) and at events.



DISPLAY
This is Alabama was
promoted through 
digital and print 
advertisements 
throughout 2017. JOIN THE 

MOVEMENT.
SHARE 
THE GOOD.

SUPPORT FOR THIS IS ALABAMA PROVIDED BY:

NONPROFIT PARTNERS:



EVENTS
This is Alabama
was the sponsor 
of the 2017 
Young 
Professionals 
Summit and 
participated in 
community 
events across 
Alabama.


